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Grand Meadow Chert: A Distinctive and High-Quality Chert in Southeastern
Minnesota
Dan Wendt and Tom Trow
Grand Meadow Chert (GMC) is a distinctive and high-quality tool stone that occurs in lag deposits at the
edge of the Driftless Area along the headwaters of the Root River in southeastern Minnesota. A quarry
source heavily utilized for 8,000 years occurs near the town of Grand Meadow, Minnesota. Basic questions about the geological origin of the chert, its geographic distribution and nomenclature for the chert
are complicated by the lack of a firm bedrock context in Minnesota. A case is made for a geological origin
in the Basset Member of the Little Cedar Formation without definitive proof in Minnesota. Archaeological practice has favored the geographic name GMC in the absence of certain bedrock context. Chert from
the quarry at Grand Meadow, the only known Native American source, has distinctive fossil and structural
features that enable identification and differentiate it from numerous similar cherts. Replication studies
were conducted to assess the suitability of GMC for core and flake tools compared to bifacial tools. While
the chert itself has an ideal texture for flint knapping, natural fragments of GMC tend to occur as cuboidal
nodule fragments that are well suited to core and flake tools but can also be adapted to making small thin
bifacial tools.
Introduction
Grand Meadow Chert (GMC) is important to the
story of Minnesota archaeology as a significant
source of high-quality tool stone, but questions
about its precise geological context and geographic
distribution remain. The bedrock geology of this
region is complex and the understanding of it has
evolved in recent decades with new nomenclature
to describe the geostratigraphy (Mossler 2008). In
Minnesota there are very few outcrop areas for observing the relevant bedrock, and none where the
chert is exposed. Chert occurring at the GMC Quarry, 21MW8, appears as a lag deposit in clay above
current bedrock and the original bedrock source of
the chert is eroded away. Similar chert occurs in
lag deposits and in secondary stream gravel sources
across a broader region, particularly in the headwaters of the Root River, but the GMC Quarry is the
only known intensively utilized quarry source for the
chert (Trow and Wendt 2020). The lack of a primary
bedrock source in Minnesota means that the most
probable geological context for GMC needs to be
inferentially framed. The lack of a defined bedrock
connection also caused issues with a consistent approach to naming this chert. The process of arriving
at a consistent practice of nomenclature left a potentially confusing record in archaeological literature.
The question of whether GMC can be accurately
identified is explored in this paper. There are numer-

ous other materials that share the olive gray color of
GMC, but a distinct fossil community and unique
structural features are key to proper identification.
The suitability of this material to different methods
of flint knapping was tested experimentally. While
the quality of the chert itself is very suitable to flint
knapping, this lag chert most often occurs in small,
broken nodule fragments, limiting the potential use
for large bifaces but leaving the potential for core
and flake tools and small thin bifacial tools. Future
opportunities for understanding the functionality of
finished tools are discussed. This GMC definition
clarification sets the stage for future opportunities in
examining the archaeological record for when GMC
was used and for what purposes.
Geological Context of Grand Meadow Chert
Grand Meadow Chert is one of a family of lithic
materials from the Devonian period in southeastern
Minnesota and eastern Iowa that also includes Rapid Chert, Wapsipinicon Chert, Cedar Valley Chert
(CVC) and Shell Rock Chert (Morrow 1984:100104, 1994:120-121; Bakken 1997). Relating these
materials to bedrock geology has been challenging.
In Iowa, where the geological record is more complete and is exposed more widely, geologists have
outlined a complex stratigraphic record for the Devonian Period beginning in the Middle Devonian,
about 385 MYA, to the Late Devonian, about 360
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MYA (Anderson 1998:136-178). During this interval, sea levels rose and fell in multiple episodes
represented by 13 defined rock formations in three
major groups. Only portions of two of those groups
occurred in Minnesota (Table 1). During the first
major interval represented by the Wapsipinicon
Group, the environment in Minnesota and most of
northern Iowa consisted of coastal marshes, tidal
flats and estuaries. During the second major interval, represented by the Cedar Valley Group, there
was a major global sea level rise that brought open
marine conditions across a broad shallow continental shelf from eastern Iowa and north to a shoreline in southeastern Minnesota. The first and most
extensive sea level transgression-regression (TR)
cycle is represented by the Little Cedar Formation
of the Cedar Valley Group, and the maximum period of sea level advance is represented in the Iowa
middle continental shelf by the Rapid Member and
in the Minnesota inner shelf by the Bassett Member. The Bassett Member was differentiated from
the Rapid Member in 1988, reflecting these different depositional environments (Witzke et al. 1988).
No other Devonian bedrock formation had a more
expansive coverage of southern Minnesota. Following the Little Cedar Formation, sea level again fell
in a series of TR cycles and many of the later cycles
never reached north to Minnesota, resulting in a less
complete record in Minnesota. (Mossler 2008).
Grand Meadow Chert occurs as a lag concentration of insoluble constituents of the Bassett Member
of the Little Cedar Formation of the Cedar Valley
Group (here on referred to as the Bassett Member)
(Table 2). This is consistent with the original geo-

logical assignment given to GMC (Trow 1981), as
originating in the Rapid Member, which has since
been renamed the Bassett Member in northern Iowa
and Minnesota (Witzke et al. 1988; Mossler 2008).
Several lines of evidence point to GMC originating
in the Bassett Member as outlined below. The most
convincing argument is that GMC occurs in clay at
or just above the disconformity between the Bassett
Member and the underlying Pinicon Ridge Formation of the Wapsipinicon Group at an elevation of
about 396 m (1300 ft) Above Mean Sea Level at
Grand Meadow. Some reporting however has suggested that GMC may originate in this underlying
Pinicon Ridge Formation, but that seems unlikely as
explained below.
The first line of evidence for the geological
context of GMC is that chert has been observed in
the lag clays above bedrock at the GMC Quarry,
21MW8 (Trow 1981; Shane 1990). A test excavation (Trow and Wendt 2020) at the edge of one
quarry pit revealed a concentrated layer of chert in
clay starting at a depth of approximately 1.25 m and
at an approximate elevation of 396.2 m (1300 ft).
This same association was observed in 2005 by the
first author of this article in an exposed utility trench
for a housing development 2 km north of Grand
Meadow. The utility trench contacted bedrock at a
depth of about 1.8 m but above the bedrock was a
layer of limonite-yellow to hematite-red clay with
abundant GMC (Fig. 1). The estimated elevation
of the chert layer was 397.5 m (1304 ft) based on
depth of the trench. Two well logs within 400 m of
this housing development place the disconformity
between the Bassett Member and the Pinicon Ridge

Table 1. Devonian geostratigraphy in Minnesota (following Mossler 2008).		
Group

Formation
Selected Members
Shell Rock Fm.*
Lithographic City Fm.
Coralville Fm.
Cedar Valley Group Little Cedar Fm.
Hinkle Mbr.
Eagle Center Mbr.
Chickasaw Shale Mbr.
Bassett (Formerly Rapid) Mbr.
Pinnicon Ridge Fm.
Wapsipinicon Group
Spillville Fm.
* May have existed previously, but not present now in Minnesota (Mossler 2008)
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Table 2. Geological context of Grand Meadow Chert.
Type Location:
• Grand Meadow Quarry Site, 21MW8: quarried lag chert nodules (Trow 1981)
Bedrock Geographic Extent:
• Minnesota: Mower County, Western Fillmore County
• Iowa: Howard County
Described Bedrock Chert Exposure:
• Lime Creek, Howard County, Iowa (Kohls 1961; Mossler 1978)
Secondary Geographic Extent:
• Root River gravels including Bear Creek, Deer Creek and Spring Valley Creek
• Glacial Till: presumably south into Iowa
Geochronology:
• Paleozoic Era
o Devonian Period
 Middle Devonian Epoch
Geostratigraphy:
• Cedar Valley Group (Witzke et al. 1988; Mossler 2008)
o Little Cedar Formation [Formerly Cedar Valley Group]
 Bassett Member [Formerly Rapid Member]

Figure 1. Locations of samples indicating GMC outcrop and sub-till subcrop belt.
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Formation at an elevation of approximately 396.8
m (1302 ft) (Anthony Runkle, Minnesota Geological Survey, personal communication 2019). There
is a plus or minus 3 m (10 ft) uncertainty in these
elevation numbers, but assuming the lag clays were
produced from the weathering of rock formations
above the clay it points to the Bassett Member as
the source of the chert. The nearest modern bedrock quarry is northeast of Grand Meadow and exposes the underlying Wapsipinicon Group, and does
not exhibit GMC. The contact between the Bassett
Member and underlying Wapsipinicon group is not a
static elevation. The two strata dip to the southwest
such that in the southwest corner of Mower County
at Lyle it would occur subsurface at an elevation of
320 m (1050 ft) (Mossler 1998). The contact layer
angles up to the northeast to intersect the current
land surface in a NW-to-SE outcrop belt at Grand
Meadow.
The second line of evidence for the geological
origin of GMC comes from other known outcrops
of the Bassett Member. The only good exposure of
the Bassett Member in Minnesota is near the town
of Varco in western Mower County, and it does not
exhibit chert (Kohls 1961:41; Mossler 1978). There

are only two known outcrops of the Bassett Member in Iowa that exhibit chert that resembles GMC,
and they are in northern Iowa near the towns of
Lime Springs and Devils Corner (Fig. 2). The nearest match to GMC is at the modern quarry at Lime
Springs. There the chert was described as light gray
chert nodules surrounded by a rim of white weathered chert (Kohls 1961:40-41, 50-51). The cylindrical nodules had a diameter of 4 cm and a length of
up to 18 cm. The chert color was imparted by black
clay particles and pyrite partially oxidized to limonite that gave the chert a brownish tinge. The chert
contained fossils that were apparently replaced by
quartz before the surrounding bedrock was dolomitized. The surrounding dolomite bedrock had fossils
represented as vacant fossil molds or moldic fossils
filled with calcite. The description of the chert at
Lime Springs was very similar to the chert at the
GMC Quarry (Fig. 1). The only other occurrence
of similar chert was at Devils Corner about 10 km
south of Lime Springs, but in that case it occurred
as “grotesque masses” along bedding lines (Kohls
1961). No chert was noted in the Bassett Member
quarry at Varco, Minnesota, and no chert was noted
at a similar outcrop of the Bassett Member at Mason

Figure 2. GMC nodules and nodule fragments.
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City, Iowa. The University of Iowa, Office of the
State Archaeologist (Iowa OSA) has a sample of the
Lime Creek Quarry Chert in their comparative collection, sample location 21HW-A, and they applied
the name Grand Meadow Chert to this sample (Iowa
OSA 2020). While there are deposits of chert similar to GMC in the region, so far there is no evidence
of cultural utilization of these deposits beyond the
GMC Quarry. A comprehensive archaeological survey of these locations should be undertaken.
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The third line of evidence for the geological origin of GMC comes from the fossils visible within
the chert (Figs. 3-4). While individual nodules are
sparsely to moderately fossiliferous, there is a rich
and diverse assemblage of marine life represented
by the fossils in GMC (Figs. 5-6). Microscopic examination of samples for this report identified fossils include sponges, bryozoans, corals, crinoids,
brachiopods, bivalves and trilobites. These are consistent with the diverse marine life present during

Figure 3. Exposed cross section of a GMC nodule.

Figure 4. Typical GMC fossil and structural features.
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Figure 5. Typical fossils in GMC, 8 mm field width: a. fenestrate bryozoan; b.
fenestrate bryozoan cross section; c. branching bryozoan; d. brachiopod.

Figure 6. Uncommon but diagnostic fossils in GMC, 8 mm field width 8
mm: a. trilobite, Proetus; b. star sponge, Astrospongia; c. Tentaculites; d. bifoliate bryozoan.
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the Little Cedar Formation in Minnesota and Iowa,
where this major global TR cycle brought open sea
water to the inner continental shelf all the way north
into southern Minnesota (Anderson 1998:148). The
previous TR cycles represented by the Wapsipinicon Group did not rise as high but brought coastal
salt marshes and tidal flats to northern Iowa and
Minnesota. Few fossils have been observed in
the Wapsipinicon group, suggesting that “the early
Middle Devonian seas were inhospitable for marine
life” (Anderson 1998:141). Fossils from the Pinicon Ridge Formation of the Wapsipinicon Group in
Iowa include trace fossil burrows, algal stromatolites, and ostracods consistent with shallow marine
mud flats.
The fourth line of evidence for the geological
origin of GMC is that the Rapid Member in southeast Iowa and the related Bassett Member in northeastern Iowa are documented to contain abundant
fossiliferous chert (Anderson and Garvin 1978;
Morrow 1994; Groves et al. 2008). Rapid Member Chert is common in the Iowa City area where
it formed in a middle shelf reef teaming with marine life (Anderson 1998). The chert is described as
highly fossiliferous, off-white to gray and well filled
with fractured fossil fragments of brachiopods,
crinoids and bryozoans (Morrow 1994). Moving
northwest to the inner shelf environment near Waterloo, in Blackhawk County, Iowa, the chert is described as nodular with multiple distinct beds, medium gray, light gray, very light gray, yellow gray
and white, preserving brachiopods and other fossils
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(Anderson and Garvin 1978:20-26). Further north,
the modern quarries at Lime Springs represent a
near-shore inner shelf environment. This sets up a
potential sequence of variation between these different depositional environments, as well as a possible
continuum of chert variation, from the Rapid Member to the Bassett Member.
Several lines of evidence point to the Bassett
Member as the geologic source of GMC, but this assignment is by inference only and is not based on in
situ bedrock data at the GMC Quarry, leaving a small
uncertainty. There is uncertainty in any lag deposit
concerning which or how many stratigraphic layers from above the lag decomposed to produce the
lag. Uncertainty also comes from several reported
occurrences of gray chert being present in the rock
units below the Bassett Member. Several versions
of an idealized stratigraphic column show a layer
of gray chert in the Pinicon Ridge Formation of the
Wapsipinicon Group (Mossler et al. 1998; Mossler
2000:Fig. 1; Mossler 2008:64). This leads some
Minnesota archaeologists to suspect that this may be
the source of GMC (Morrow 2017:236). This gray
chert is not described in sufficient detail to compare
it to GMC, and no bedrock occurrence is noted.
There are occurrences of chert in the Wapsipinicon
Group near Iowa City that are gray to brown and
have fossil content limited to rare casts of small brachiopods (Morrow 1994). It is an open question in
Iowa whether these cherts are in place or are chert
fragments from older (possibly Silurian) formations displaced and reworked by rising seas during

Figure 7. Characteristic Devonian winged spiriferid brachiopod composed of GMC.
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the transgressive phases of the Wapsipinicon record
(Mark Anderson, personal communication 2019).
There is also recognition that the original name for
Wapsipinicon Chert was based on a distinctive chert
from the Wapsipinicon Valley and the connection to
the geological Wapsipinicon Group was an unproven
assumption (Mark Anderson, personal communication 2019). There may also have been some uncertainty in translating the complex Iowa stratigraphic
and nomenclature changes to Minnesota. The 1998
Bedrock Geology Map of Mower County Minnesota mapped the Pinicon Ridge Formation and Bassett Member as a single Middle Devonian mapping
unit (Mossler 1998). The higher shoreline advance
of the Bassett Member overtopped and covered the
extent of the Pinicon Ridge Formation, leaving few
exposed outcrops in Minnesota, and knowledge of
the formation comes only from well logs in Minnesota and outcrops in Iowa. There may be gray chert
in the Pinicon Ridge Formation in Minnesota, but it
is unlikely that it exhibits the diverse marine fossil
community of GMC, and it is unclear where, if at
all, it might appear in outcrops. There is chert in
the lower unit of the Wapsipinicon Group in Minnesota; the Spillville Formation is the likely source of
yellow-brown opaque CVC (Gonsior 1996), but it
has very different characteristics compared to GMC,
as discussed below.
Nomenclature
There are no recognized processes or conventions in
archaeology for naming cherts, other than perhaps
recognizing published precedent. There are materials named for specific quarry sources, source geographic regions, or the geological groups, formations
or members in which they occur. Often when a
new material was discovered, there was inadequate
understanding of the geology and so a geographic
name was applied. Some archaeologists would argue for a more rigorous naming strategy that aligns
with bedrock geology, and Iowa provides a good
example of this approach (Morrow 1994). In Minnesota, name changes and multiple names for the
same material have caused confusion in the record
(Morrow 2017:231). The naming issues associated
with the gray chert from the GMC Quarry highlight
the need for a defined system of nomenclature or at
least following best practice to build consensus and
communicate effectively.

The earliest reference to the name “Grand
Meadow Chert” was made in the original site form
and citing the site name “Grand Meadow Quarry”
for 21MW8 (Trow and Hunn 1980). The “Grand
Meadow Chert Quarry” first came to archaeological literature in 1981 with the description of the
quarry and its “high-quality gray chert” (Trow
1981). This report cited the probable bedrock context in the nomenclature of the day as being from
the Rapid Member of the Cedar Valley Formation
and cited the original geological references (Kohls
1961; Mossler 1978). Through the 1980s some archaeologists used the term Grand Meadow Chert
(Morrow 1984, 1985) while others covered all the
bases with the geostratigraphy and source, referring
to chert from the Rapid Member of the Cedar Valley
Formation from the Grand Meadow Quarry (Dobbs
1984; Breakey 1984; Wendt 2002). The name was,
however, shortened in different reports by referring
to the member, “Rapid Chert” (Dobbs 1984; Shane
1990), the formation, “Cedar Valley Chert” (Dobbs
1991; Johnson 1997), or the geographic name
“Grand Meadow Chert” (Morrow 1984, 1985; Gonsior 1992).
In 1984, Dobbs (1984:84-85) made a strong argument that while the gray chert was known colloquially as Grand Meadow Chert, the name Rapid
Chert should be applied because this chert occurred
in the Rapid Member of the Cedar Valley Formation.
In 1990, Shane made a similarly strong argument for
geostratigraphic naming. Shane recommended that
“the gray chert is formally named to the geological
member from which it is derived, and is henceforth
identified as Rapid Chert” (Shane 1990:2). It was
unknown at the time what other sources of Rapid
Member Chert might exist. That naming suggestion
was not widely shared and did not persist.
All of these alternatives were grounded in geology or geography, but at issue was reaching a consensus regarding how to refer concisely to this chert.
When the GMC Quarry was added to the National
Register in 1994 an explicit statement was made that
this material is now called Grand Meadow Chert
(Johnson and Breakey 1994). The nomination also
cited the growing acceptance of the origin of GMC
in the Rapid Member of the Cedar Valley Formation. GMC came into common use in the archaeological literature and has become the predominant
name given to the chert across four decades (Trow and
Hunn 1980; Morrow 1984, 1985, 1994; Gonsior 1992,
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1996; Gonsior and Myster 1994; Bakken 1997,
2011; Gibbon 2012; Morrow et al. 2017).
Meanwhile, among geologists the understanding of Devonian geostratigraphy in Minnesota and
northern Iowa has evolved over the 1980s and
1990s. The Rapid Member was renamed in Minnesota distinguishing it from the Rapid Member
in southeastern Iowa. The new nomenclature for
Minnesota and northern Iowa renamed these beds
the Bassett Member. Both the Bassett Member and
Rapid member are today identified within the Little
Cedar Formation. The Cedar Valley Formation was
promoted to a geological group and following Iowa
nomenclature, the lowest Devonian beds in Minnesota were placed in the Wapsipinicon Group (Witzke et al. 1988; Mossler 2000, 2008). The Rapid
Member still applies to contemporary deposits in
southeastern Iowa that occurred in a deeper water,
middle shelf facies. There are clear differences between GMC in Minnesota and Rapid Chert in Iowa,
which has a hash of fossil fragments from the high
energy reef environment near Iowa City. It would
only add to confusion to change the name of GMC
to “Bassett Member Chert.” The full range of chert
that might occur in the Bassett Member is still unknown.
There remained the need to clarify how and
when the terms Cedar Valley Chert and Rapid Chert
were to be used going forward. The use of the term
CVC was reserved for another presumably Devonian chert in Minnesota (Gonsior and Myster 1994;
Gonsior 1996; Bakken 1997) that was originally
described as Root River Jasperoid (Ready 1981).
In pre-1988 geological nomenclature, CVC was
assumed to be derived from the Cedar Valley Formation, but with post-1988 nomenclature these beds
were revised to the Spillville Formation of the Wapsipinicon group (Mossler 2008). Ironically, CVC
is no longer geologically within the Cedar Valley
Formation or the Cedar Valley Group. There was
a proposal that did not get traction to go back to a
variation of the original nomenclature and use “Root
River Residual Chert” (Moffat et al. 1996:229).
Moffat et al. (1996:229) concluded that “this name
more accurately reflects the source of these materials - residual chert deposits - and the probability that
these deposits contain cherts that were originally
derived from several different bedrock formations.”
There is a need to better understand this complex set
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of materials and their geologic relationships, but it is
beyond the scope of this paper. The use of the term
Rapid Chert is reserved for chert from the Rapid
Member, of the Little Cedar Formation, of the Cedar
Valley Group in southeastern Iowa (Morrow 1984,
1994). Caution should be applied to records of these
materials or the use of these names in the time frame
of 1980 to the mid-1990s. Double checking the lab
protocols or actual artifacts would be prudent.
Current practice includes referring to the chert
from a broader region under the name GMC based
on its similarity and related bedrock origin. An outcrop with chert resembling GMC has been observed
in a modern bedrock quarry at Lime Springs, Iowa
(Kohls 1961; Iowa OSA 2020). There are also many
minor lag and secondary sources that trace the outcrop belt across four counties along the MinnesotaIowa border (Fig. 2). There are a range of color and
texture differences across these sources, including
distinctive fossils. There have not been any utilized
sources of GMC substantiated beyond the Grand
Meadow Quarry, and the Grand Meadow source
seems to be distinct and of the highest quality. The
general trend is that the farther one gets from Grand
Meadow, the less the gray chert looks like chert
from the GMC Quarry. A question that needed to be
addressed is how the existing nomenclature of GMC
related to these other sources.
The name GMC in its initial use reflected the
gray chert from the GMC Quarry (Trow and Hunn
1980; Trow 1981). The name has also been applied
to similar chert at Spring Valley, Minnesota near the
Mundfrom/Till Site (Gonsior and Myster 1994) and
to the chert at Lime Springs by the Iowa OSA (Iowa
OSA 2020). The bulk of the samples labeled GMC
in the Minnesota Historical Society’s lithic comparative collection actually came from the Spring Valley Area near the Mundfrom Till Site (LeRoy Gonsior, personal communication 2020). It is clear the
use of the term GMC has come to include similarappearing and related chert from a broader area.
A geographic name has a precedent with the use
of the name Knife River Flint (KRF) as the highquality brown silicified lignite with multiple sources
on the Knife River in western North Dakota (Clayton et al. 1970). Similar to GMC, KRF is also a lag
chert with unclear bedrock association so having a
geographic name is preferable to mislabeling parent
geology. These geographic names are entrenched
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in archaeological literature and have a shared community meaning among archaeologists.
Changing the name of a lithic material, even if
well intentioned, may not be effective. The literature
through the 1980s and early 1990s is confounded
with three names for this chert, as referenced above:
GMC, CVC or Rapid Member Chert. Current practice, however, applies the name GMC to the group
of similar Bassett Member cherts occurring along an
outcrop belt from the GMC Quarry to Lime Springs,
Iowa.
A nomenclature process would be desirable that
achieves consensus among archaeologists and geologists. A good laboratory protocol should provide
a reference to the understanding behind the nomenclature being applied. It is also important to document the methods being employed for classification.
The current state of macroscopic visual classification may confuse GMC for similar olive gray fossiliferous marine cherts, and this “looks like” approach
lacks both sensitivity and specificity. This detailed
description, awareness of similar materials, and microscopic analysis may improve classification. The
future may bring geochemical or geophysical methods with the specificity to differentiate chert from
the GMC Quarry source.
Description of GMC
For at least 8,000 years the Grand Meadow Chert
Quarry is an extensively utilized source of highquality lag-derived chert near the town of Grand
Meadow in Mower County, Minnesota (Trow and
Wendt 2020). The chert is distinctive in having a
fine texture, unique fossils, and structural features
that aid in identification. The chert occurs in lag
clay just above the disconformity between the overlying Bassett Member, Little Cedar Formation of the
Cedar Valley Group and the underlying Wapsipinicon Group. The most probable geological origin of
GMC is the Bassett Member. It is not known if there
are other utilized sources of Bassett Member chert
but similar gray chert occurs as secondary deposits
in the stream and terrace gravels of several of the
rivers and streams in Fillmore, Mower and Freeborn
Counties in an arc that may represent the sub-till
subcrop belt of beds with chert (Fig. 1). An important bedrock occurrence of similar chert in the Bassett Member occurs just south of the state border at
Lime Springs (Iowa OSA 2020). No in situ bedrock

reference outcrop has been identified in Minnesota
but other concentrated lag deposits of chert very
similar to the GMC Quarry occur between Grand
Meadow and Lime Springs, such as the lag deposits
near Spring Valley, Minnesota near the Mundfrom/
Till Site (21FL73) (Gonsior and Myster 1994; Gonsior 1996).
At the GMC Quarry, the chert occurs in cylindrical and elongated egg-shaped nodules. The average
volume of a typical nodule is fairly small, between
the size of a chicken egg and a goose egg. The average length of a nodule seen in this study was 7.8
cm with a range of 4.5 cm to 16 cm, although nodules longer than 30 cm have been reported (Gonsior
1992). Nodules are typically broken into sections of
shorter cylindrical segments. Nodules have a thin
yellow-gray (Munsell Rock Color Chart 5Y 8/1)
carbonate cortex and if iron-stained can be reddish
brown (10YR 4/1) to yellowish orange (10YR 8/6).
The chert a few millimeters below the cortex is usually weathered lighter gray in a subcortical rind.
Reddish iron leisengang lines and stylolite-like gray
mineral banding are common within the chert just
below the subcortical rind. (Figs. 3-4).
The unweathered interior of the chert is a mottled olive gray (5Y 4/1 to 5Y 6/1). Samples of GMC
at the Minnesota Historical Society comparative collection have been described by a standard protocol
(Wendt 2018) and summarized in terms of modal
characteristics and range (Table 3). Surface patination in an archaeological time scale yields lighter
shades of yellow gray (5Y 7/1 to 5Y 8/1). Stream
gravel examples of the chert show an erosion of the
carbonate cortex and a deep reddish brown patination that occurs on a geological timescale. Heat
treatment experiments for this paper of chert from
the GMC Quarry indicated that heating is not necessary for working the chert, which is already an ideal
texture for knapping, but temperatures from 204 to
260 degrees Celsius (400 to 500 degrees Fahrenheit)
will redden the hue from 5Y 7/2 to 5YR 7/2, and if
iron stained, darker reddish gray-brown colors are
possible (brownish gray, 5Y4/1). Heat treatment
will increase the surface luster. Higher temperatures tend to craze and pot lid this chert. Marine microfossils are nearly always observable with a 10X
loupe or microscope and there is a wide community
of marine fossils at Grand Meadow (Fig. 4).
GMC has a diverse range of Devonian fossils
that are diagnostic of both the geological period
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Table 3. Characteristics of chert from Grand Meadow Chert Quarry.		
Characteristics

Mode or Typical

Range

Color

Yellowish Gray, 5Y 6/1

5YR 6/1, 5YR 4/1, 5Y 6/1

Heat Treated Color

Light Brownish Gray, 5YR 6/1 (slightly
pinkish to reddened)

5YR6/1-5Y6/1
Darker with iron staining:
5YR4/1

Texture

Medium Fine

Medium to Fine

Translucency

1.0 mm

0.5 mm to 1.5 mm

Luster

Dull

Dull to Satiny (with use-wear
polish or heat)

Pattern

Mottled (reflecting bioturbation and
differential replacement)

Faint to distinct multicolor
mottling

Magnetic Susceptibility

Undetectable

Very Low - Undetectable

Cortex Color

Yellowish Gray, 5Y 8/1

5Y8/1, 10YR6/2, 10YR7/4
Darker with iron staining:
10YR8/6, 10YR4/2, 10YR5/4

Subcortical Characteristics

Light Gray Subcortical Rind 5Y 8/1, N 8

Rind distinct to absent

Patination on a Geological Time
Brown Varnish 10YR 4/2, 10YR 5/4
Scale; 10,000Y +
Patination on an Archaeological Light Yellowish Gray
5Y8/1 to Light Gray N8
Time Scale, 1000Y-10,000Y

10YR 6/6, 5YR 3/4, 5YR 4/4,
5YR 5/6, 10R 5/4
Surface frost-like, lighter than
original tones and slightly more
opaque
Elongated egg shape to
cylindrical, with occasional
branching

Nodule Shape

Elongated with oval cross section (jointed
blocky fragments)

Nodule Frag. Length

7.8 cm (Average n = 60)

+/- 2.0 cm (one sigma)
4.5 cm to 16 cm (Range)

Nodule Frag. Width

6.1 cm (Average n = 60)

+/- 1.5 cm (one sigma)

Nodule Frag. Thickness

4.8 cm (Average n = 60)

+/- 1.4 cm (one sigma)

and environment in which they lived (Anderson
1998:165-175). Microscopic evaluation of samples for this paper was done at a magnification of
15X with a digital microscope. The most common
fossils at Grand Meadow include sponge spicules,
bryozoans and brachiopod fragments as shown in
photomicrographs with a field width of 8 mm and
combinations of these fossils are usually present
(Fig. 4). Sponge spicules vary from isolated sub
millimeter whiskers to dense mats. Most sponge
fossils are glass sponges, but the calcite star sponge,
Astraeospongia, appears occasionally as shown in a
photomicrograph at a field width of 8 mm (Fig. 5).
Bryozoans include branching, fenestrate and bifoliate forms. Crinoid fossils show a complex fossilization history occurring as replacements, molds or

casts and usually occur as isolated segments. The
fossil casts are sometimes filled with agate-like blue
chalcedony, but at other times with druzy quartz.
Macrofossils occur more rarely but include horn
corals, brachiopods, bivalves, the trilobite Proetus,
and the conical fossil of uncertain affinity, Tentaculites. Larger fossils such as brachiopods and horn
corals tend to occur as quartz-filled casts (Fig. 6).
Distinctive Devonian winged spiriferid brachiopods
have been observed as isolated GMC fossil casts
(Fig. 7) and as casts within the chert. Together these
fossils represent a fossil community typical of the
Devonian Bassett or Rapid Member in Iowa (Anderson 1998), and they are preserved in distinctive
ways in GMC. Many of these fossils are diagnostic
for GMC including: fenestrate bryozoans, bifoliate
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bryozoans, star sponges, and distinctive winged brachiopods, none of which would be present in any
formation in Minnesota that predates the Devonian.
Trace fossils are common in GMC samples examined for this paper (Table 4) and are commonly
represented as straight-to-sinuous burrow traces a

millimeter or larger in diameter. The shape of the
nodules themselves may represent burrows or tunnels of marine organisms, such as trilobites or fish.
In one rare example, two trilobites were observed
fossilized in the sub-cortex of a burrow-shaped nodule.

Table 4. Features, inclusions and fossils in Devonian cherts.						
		
Chert Type:
Shell Rock?
GMC
GMC
GMC
Geology:
Uncertain
Bassett
Bassett
Bassett
Location:
Austin
GMCQ
Spring Valley
Lime Springs
State:
MN
MN
MN
IA
Measure
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
Samples
39
100%
114
100%
25
100%
29
100%
Carbonate Pockets
0
0%
1
1%
5
20%
5
17%
Vugs
Druzy Quartz
Blue Chalcedony Fill
Iron Infiltrate
Leisengang Lines
Broken Fossil Hash
Microfossils
Sponges
Glass Sponge
Star Sponge
Stromatoporoid
Bryozoan
Fenestrate Bryozoan
Branching Bryozoan
Bifoliate Bryozoan
Archimede Bryozoan
Crinoid
Brachiopod
Trilobite
Coral
Horn Coral
Tabulate Coral
Billingastria Coral
Hexagonaria Coral

9
13
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
1
3
0
0
26
0
1
13
12

23%
33%
0%
0%
0%
0%
8%
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%
0%
0%
3%
3%
8%
0%
0%
67%
0%
3%
33%
31%

2
13
9
12
5
0
68
60
59
1
1
40
15
9
1
0
7
16
7
1
1
0
0
0

2%
11%
8%
11%
4%
0%
60%
53%
52%
1%
1%
35%
13%
8%
1%
0%
6%
14%
6%
1%
1%
0%
0%
0%

3
5
1
4
2
0
24
16
16
0
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
2
2
2
1
0
1
0

12%
20%
4%
16%
8%
0%
96%
64%
64%
0%
0%
16%
16%
0%
0%
0%
0%
8%
8%
8%
4%
0%
4%
0%

1
1
2
0
0
0
11
10
8
2
1
5
3
0
2
0
3
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

3%
3%
7%
0%
0%
0%
38%
34%
28%
7%
3%
17%
10%
0%
7%
0%
10%
3%
0%
3%
3%
0%
0%
0%
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Comparisons Among Similar Gray Cherts
While GMC has a distinctive set of characteristics
there are several materials that are macroscopically
similar and are known to occur in an archaeological
context. Macroscopic visual classification is error
prone. GMC was included in a blind test with five
experienced lithic analysts of 20 materials that occur
at sites in Minnesota (Wendt and Doperalsky 2015).
GMC was correctly identified 76 percent of the
time. False identifications included Maynes Creek
Chert, Red River Chert and several other materials
(Table 5). A second type of error was classifying
a different material as GMC, which happened most
frequently with Red River Chert. Better results can
be anticipated with a better awareness of GMC and
knowledge of similar cherts that may cause confusion. This discussion focuses on key differentiating
features of regional cherts that might be confused
for GMC.
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There is a long list of fossiliferous cherts that
can exhibit a mottled olive gray appearance, which
is a common phenotype for Midwestern Paleozoic
cherts. Correct identification of GMC will require
an awareness of these potentially similar cherts.
Studies should be conducted with a comparative
collection including these similar materials and
by studying microscopic features, especially fossils and cortical features. It is possible that with
improved geochemical or geophysical methods
source-specific classification can be improved. The
following section will highlight key differentiating
features of cherts that are likely to be confused with
GMC. References are provided that would give a
more complete description of each material.
Grand Meadow Chert
Grand Meadow Chert from the GMC Quarry source
has a narrow and distinctive range of variation and

Table 5. Grand Meadow Chert look-alikes.
Raw Material

Geology

Distinguishing Characteristics

Bassett Member Cherts

Other Bassett Member
sources (non-GMC)

Range is unknown at this time

Rapid Member Chert

Bassett Member equivalent in IA

Lighter colors, more densely fossiliferous, broken fossil fragments

Wapsipinicon Chert

Presumably Wapsipinicon
Group in IA

Darker brown, less mottling, sparsely to nonfossiliferous to sparsely fossiliferous

Hudson Bay Lowland
Chert

Stooping River Formation
(Devonian) Chert in Ontario derived from till in
eastern MN

Wide range of colors including honey to black,
but near matches to GMC occur in the broader
range

Galena Chert

Galena Group Chert in
MN, IA, WI

Usually lighter color with commutated white
fossil fragments, heat generates distinctive reddish brown and pinkish orange hues

Flint Hills Flint

Permian Chert in KS

Densely fossiliferous, ranges to darker colors,
distinctive foraminifera

Red River Group Chert
Maynes Creek Chert

Ordovician Chert, ManitoLighter yellow gray colors, small fossil fragba-derived till in western
ments, often with darker gray subcortical band
MN
Lighter yellow gray color, non-fossiliferous to
Mississippian Chert in IA sparsely fossiliferous, lacks trace fossils, finer
scale mottling or speckles throughout
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represents a concentrated local source of high-quality chert (Morrow 1984, 1994; Gonsior 1992; Bakken 1997, 2011; Morrow et al. 2017). GMC has
a distinctive cobble form and set of cortical and
subcortical features that are sometimes present
in debitage (Morrow et al. 2017:251). The typical olive gray interior color is distinctive and has
a narrower range of color than most materials that
might be confused for GMC. The fine texture is a
characteristic that sets this material apart as a premium quality tool stone. Examination of samples for
this paper showed that the vugs, voids and porosity
that limit the quality of other sources of tool stones
are rare at the GMC Quarry (Table 4). The diverse
fossil community also sets GMC apart from cherts
from other geological time periods, but not from all
possible sources of chert in the Bassett Member.
Cherts from the Bassett Member
Cherts from the Basset Member, of which GMC is
one, occur over a broad landscape in southeastern
Minnesota and northern Iowa. It may be appropriate to consider a new category distinct from GMC
to acknowledge the wider distribution of the Bassett Member (Witzke et al. 1988) and the descriptions of distinctive cherts observed by geologists in
Northern Iowa (Anderson and Garvin 1978; Groves
et al. 2008). The full range of Basset Member cherts
need to be better understood prior to formally defining this as a type but several related cherts show
differences to GMC by appearance, location and by
the nature of the deposit. Secondary stream gravel samples often occur as smaller frost spalls and
have yellow-brown and reddish-brown patination,
and an erosion of the carbonate cortex. Samples of
stream gravel presumably from the Bassett Member
on the south fork of the Root River and Spring Valley Creek south of Spring Valley in Fillmore County
have a deep yellow-brown to reddish-brown surface
patination, probably from contact with the iron rich
clays of the Windrow Formation. They tend to have
a wider color variation and be more vuggy and internally fractured than the chert at Grand Meadow.
Samples of light gray chert, possibly from the Bassett Member, occur in terrace gravels along the Cedar River south of the Varco quarry and the Shell
Rock River south of Austin. These cherts studied
for this paper tend to be a lighter neutral gray and

exhibit bryozoan and crinoid fossils, and a variety
of coral fossils including tabulate, Hexagonaria and
non-Hexagonaria colonial rugose corals (see Shell
Rock Chert below).
Cedar Valley Chert
Cedar Valley Chert occurs as secondary deposits
in the headwaters of the Root River and was heavily utilized at the Challey Turbinson site, 21FL71,
roughly 16 km east of Grand Meadow (Gonsior
and Myster 1994; Gonsior 1996; Moffit et al. 1996;
Bakken 2011). It has a complex origin but likely
represents silicified dolomite and chert from the
Spillville Formation of the Wapsipinicon Group that
have been stained dark brown by contact with lag
minerals in the long periods of weathering since the
Devonian. It co-occurs with iron deposits from the
Windrow Formation which also reflect this weathering process and a collection of minerals in wetlands
possibly in a tropical environment during the Cretaceous. The nearby Mundfrom Till Site, 21FL73, has
a lag of weathered and frost-spalled GMC as well as
CVC. It has been noted how difficult it is to differentiate cultural flakes from the frost spalls and how
difficult it is to differentiate the brown iron-stained
GMC from the similarly iron-stained CVC (Moffat
et al. 1996). The staining, however, is limited to the
patinated surfaces of GMC, but penetrates throughout CVC. Another key differentiator is that the
GMC has fine-scale replacement fossils and CVC
has sparse fossil molds and casts of distorted fossil
fragments.
Shell Rock Chert
Shell Rock Chert occurs on the Cedar River between
Austin, Minnesota and the Iowa border (Olmanson
et al. 1994; Bakken 2011). The chert was described
as mottled white to light gray and the nodules as replacements of hexagonarian corals. Based largely
on the coral fossils, the chert was attributed to the
Devonian Shell Rock Formation, a formation that
is known to occur 50 km south in the area of Mason
City Iowa (Groves et al. 2008:28). The name Shell
Rock Chert was “tentatively assigned” due to the
uncertainty in the geological origin (Olmanson et
al. 1994:37). Recent resampling of this material by
the first author of this paper showed a range of fos-
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sils that include: bryozoans, crinoids, tabulate coral,
hexagonarian coral and the colonial rugose coral,
Billingastria which is not a hexagonarian coral (Table 4). Nearly all the chert from this locality exhibits
some type of colonial coral (unlike GMC, which, as
observed for this paper, apparently has none). This
range of coral fossils would be consistent with coral
biostomes anywhere in the Cedar Valley Group in
Iowa, including the Rapid Member. The modern
Pints Quarry (reported in 1984 by Anderson and
Garvin as having bedrock from the Rapid Member)
in Black Hawk County, Iowa has been described as
having a similar set of silicified colonial corals (Anderson and Garvin 1978:31). The Bassett Member
forms the bedrock along this stretch of the Cedar
River south of Austin but the outcrop in the quarry
at Varco was described as not having chert (Kohls
1961). The Shell Rock Formation does not today
occur in Minnesota but there is a possibility that it
did at one time and has since eroded away (Mossler
2008:67). The assignment of this chert to the Shell
Rock Formation is an overreach of our current understanding of the geology and it seems more likely
that it is related to the Bassett Member or another
stratum that is present in the Cedar Valley group of
Minnesota. Although geographically close to Grand
Meadow, it does seem appropriate to separate GMC
from this distinctive chert and perhaps describe it or
refer to it based on its distinguishing characteristic
of colonial corals.
Rapid Chert
Rapid Chert occurs in east central to southeastern
Iowa and is heavily utilized at sources in central
Iowa, particularly in Johnson County (Morrow 1985,
1994). This chert is named for the Rapid Member
in southeastern Iowa. The Rapid Member was deposited during the same time interval as the Bassett
Member. The Bassett Member (the source of GMC)
was deposited in a nearshore environment in northern Iowa and southeastern Minnesota and demonstrates different sediment characteristics including a
nearly complete change from limestone to dolomite.
It is not clear to what extent these cherts exhibit a
continuous range of variation across this geographic
range. Rapid Chert, however, exhibits a wider range
of Munsell colors than does Grand Meadow Chert
(Morrow 1994). The key distinguishing feature for
Rapid Chert is the hash of fragmented fossils includ-
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ing brachiopod, crinoid, and bryozoan fragments in
the size range of 0.5 to 3.0 mm (Table 4). Morrow
(1994:121) noted how little of this material is likely
to appear at any distance from utilized sources in the
Iowa City Area.
Hudson Bay Lowland Chert
Hudson Bay Lowland Chert (HBLC) originates in
northern Ontario and is present in glacial till across
a wide area of northern and eastern Minnesota (Bakken 1997, 2011). Many varieties of chert are present, but within the range there are common varieties that are fossiliferous and have a mottled gray to
olive gray color that resembles GMC. This is not
coincidental, as these cherts probably have an origin in a shallow inland sea during the Devonian period of the Hudson Bay Basin. Some of the HBLC
group cherts that resemble GMC are from the Devonian Stooping River Formation (Fox 2009:356).
Samples observed for this paper in the MNHS comparative collection have fossils that include sponge
spicules, crinoid fragments, branching bryozoans,
brachiopods, horn corals, tabulate corals, Tentaculites, trilobites and burrow-like trace fossils. There
is a wider range of variation in these till cherts, probably representing a wide source area and perhaps a
variety of stratigraphically distinct sources. A key
differentiating feature is that till pebble cherts tend
to have a distinctive glacially rounded and abraded
cortex and would lack the distinctive cortex and rind
present on GMC. Till pebbles tend to be small and
internally cracked. Knappable chert is rare but present across a large downstream glaciated area.
Red River Chert
Red River Chert (RRC) originates in Manitoba and
is present in glacial till across a wide area of Minnesota (Bakken 1985, 1997, 2011). In a blind study,
RRC was misidentified as GMC, and GMC was
misidentified as RRC (Wendt and Doperalski 2015).
There is a very wide range of variation in the RRC
group; this category of till cherts is represented by
four types (Bakken 1985) and probably represents
several geological sources. Within the range of
variation is a mottled fossiliferous olive gray chert,
but by far the most common color is lighter yellow
gray (5Y 8/1) to very light gray (N 8). This chert
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tends to occur as small weathered till pebbles, with
the cortex eroded away and with abrasive rounding
of the pebbles. Many pebbles have a lighter subcortical rind perhaps due to weathering and sometimes a darker subcortical rind, perhaps from mineral staining. These differences from GMC might
be best judged in an assemblage, particularly if tillweathered surfaces are present.
Galena Chert
Galena Chert (GC) in southeastern Minnesota seems
unlikely to be confused with GMC (Bakken 1997,
2011; Gonsior et al. 1994). It is most often utilized
after heat treatment, which imparts a characteristic
pinkish orange color. In southwestern Wisconsin,
in the Galena Mineral District, GC can have a finer
texture and a range of olive gray color, and a mottled pattern (Stoltman et al. 1984) that is similar to
GMC. Key differentiating features are that GC is
usually coarser, has a coarse to medium silt texture
and gritty or silty feel, is more opaque, and often
exhibits small white comminuted fossil fragments.
GC lacks the distinctive cortical features of GMC
nodules.

Maynes Creek Chert
Maynes Creek Chert (MCC) occurs in bedrock and
river gravels in north central Iowa (Morrow 1985,
1994). MCC has a wide variety of possible colors
and patterns, including cream, gray, green, speckled,
and fossiliferous (Morrow 1985). In the blind test,
some MCC was identified as GMC (Table 6). The
gray variety of MCC includes an olive gray color
range that overlaps GMC, however key differentiating features include a chalky luster, high opacity,
and the pattern is speckled, broadly mottled, banded
or swirled. Maynes Creek chert also lacks the distinctive cortical features of GMC.
GMC Knapping Characteristics
Stone tool replication has the potential to aid in the
interpretation of stone tools and debitage from archaeological contexts. Raw material quality is a key
characteristic that is important for the selection of
raw materials for tool manufacturing and is important for tool function (Andrefsky 1998:226). Stone
suitable for knapping stone tools requires a conchoidal fracture and is improved by being brittle enough
to allow detachment but also elastic enough to avoid
breakage (Whittacker 1994:65). In addition, it must

Table 6. Grand Meadow Chert blind identification accuracy (Confusion Matrix adapted from
Wendt and Doperalski 2015).
Identification →

GMC

RRC Group
Chert

Maynes Creek
Chert

Other

Total

99

6

7

18

130

22

69

5

34

130

0

4

54

57

115

Other

0

4

1

Total

121

83

67

Actual Source ↓
GMC
RRC Group
Chert
Maynes Creek
Chert

Sensitivity = 76.2% correctly identified as GMC					
Specificity = 81.8% portion of GMC identifications that are actually GMC					
Type 1 Errors = 18.2% False Positive, other materials labeled as GMC					
Type 2 Errors = 23.8% False Negative, failure to detect GMC					
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be homogenous, without cracks, inclusions and other flaws. A subjective sense of quality derived from
those who replicate stone tools has been used to interpret the suitability of raw materials for tool manufacture (Callahan 1979:16; Bakken 2011:145-149).
Numerous criticisms have been leveled that replication studies lack needed experimental controls and
may represent one way a tool can be made but not
how they were actually made and used (Andrefsky
1998:8). There are two basic reduction paths for
stone tool manufacture, one in which the nodule becomes a core from which useful flakes are struck
and the other in which the nodule is reduced to the
form of a bifacial tool (Andrefsky1998:9-22; Whittacker 1994:14-21). A raw material may be more
suitable to one reduction strategy or the other based
on its knapping characteristics, size and shape. The
suitability for manufacturing is a distinctly different
concept of quality than the functionality of the finished tool for its intended purpose.
The quality of GMC has been characterized subjectively in a variety of ways that make it difficult
to assess. In the original description of GMC and
the quarry, the chert was described as “high quality”
(Trow 1981:102). Based on first-hand experience
flint knapping with GMC, the quality was described
as “excellent due to the lack of inclusions and faults,
and surprising strength that leads to error-free flint
knapping” (Gonsior 1992:5). Among cherts naturally occurring in the state, Gonsior (1992:5) characterized it as “unquestionably the highest quality
chert found in Minnesota.” In another assessment,
GMC was characterized as “good (to superior?)”
(Bakken 2011:148).
Replication Studies
In order to better understand the knapping characteristics of GMC and its suitability for making different types of tools, extensive replication studies were
done for this paper by the first author. Raw nodules
of GMC were reduced by core and flake and bifacial
techniques. The nodules were sampled from a utility trench a mile south of the GMC Quarry. The
nodules were measured and weighed. They were
used to produce either bifaces or flake tools from
cores. The results are largely subjective in describing the process and outcome. The results of this
study were compared to a broader study of bifaces
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replicated from more than 40 raw materials relevant
to Minnesota archaeology, where a more objective
approach was taken with the measured dimensions
of the resulting bifaces (Wendt 2019, 2021:in press).
In this comparison of bifaces between raw material
studies, width-to-thickness ratio was used as a quantitative measure of the ability to thin a biface and
length was used as a measure of the size of a tool
that could be produced from a given material. These
objective measures of GMC bifacial reduction were
compared to other materials for reference including: Burlington Chert (BC), KRF, GC and Oneota
Chert and Shakopee Chert. BC and KRF occur
in Minnesota as exotic materials brought into the
state from Iowa and North Dakota respectively and
are assumed to be valued for their superior quality
(Bakken 2011:145-149). KRF has been described
as one of the higher quality, more flakeable stones
in North America (Ahler 1983:1). GC is present in
southeastern Minnesota and is perceived as good
quality (Bakken 2011:148). The Oneota Formation
and Shakopee Formation are sequential chert bearing units in the Prairie du Chien (PDC) geological
group (Wendt 2015). PDC Group cherts are naturally available across a wide area in Minnesota and is
the most commonly utilized tool stone but has only
a perceived average quality (Bakken 2011:148).
Nodule Size and Shape
GMC collected from a utility trench south of the
GMC Quarry most commonly occurred as fragments of nodules (Fig. 1). The average dimensions
are 7.8 cm (L) x 6.1 cm (W) x 4.8 cm (H) and an
average weight of 229.6 g (Table 3). The chunks
tend to have a combination of the rounded outer
surface of the original nodule and the square joints
that fractured through the nodules. The resulting
cuboidal shape provides numerous platforms from
which to produce a flake making it an advantageous
starting point for core and flake reduction. The cuboidal shape is however not an advantageous starting point for a biface. The small average size of a
chunk would limit the size of any tool that might be
produced.
Flake Tool Technology
GMC commonly comes in cuboidal chunks that are
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an ideal starting shape for producing flake tools
from a core such as end scrapers. The flake length
was limited in size by the length of the core face
being utilized. With some practice, unidirectional
cores were produced to make unbroken flake blanks
that travel the entire available length of the core.
The resulting core was wedge shaped if worked on
one face or polyhedral if worked entirely around
the platform. Flakes are most easily produced by
following the ridge line created by previous flake
removals. The resulting flake shape is blade like,
longer than wide and parallel to previous flake removals that are evident on the dorsal surface. A
wedge-shaped core reduced from one rectangular
face would produce trapezoidal flakes that widen toward the termination and would be an ideal starting
point for making tools such as an end scraper (Fig.
8a and b). Importantly, a wedge-shaped core with
intact cortex on the unworked faces results in most
flakes having either a left or right lateral margin
with cortex, as commonly seen in many Oneota end
scrapers made of GMC (Anderson 2018:107). Most
cores resulted in multiple flake blanks for tools. One
300 g nodule was used to make 28 blade-like flakes
suitable for making end scrapers. In a set of six trials with the same antler baton and unifacial wedge
shaped core approach, the average flake count was
20 flake blanks with a high of 28 and a low of 15.
Various techniques were replicated for this paper
to initiate flakes, including direct hard hammer percussion with a small hammer stone, direct soft hammer percussion with a small moose antler and indirect percussion with a deer antler punch and wooden
mallet. Perhaps due to familiarity with the technique, the most reproducible results were achieved
with the small moose antler and a handheld core. A
key learning was the need to follow through with
a direct percussion swing with a push and without
a bounce to avoid creating a hinge or step fracture
in this hard and highly elastic, flint like material. A
second key was to isolate and grind the platform
enabling complete and consistent flakes. Ground
platforms are evident in the majority of Oneota end
scrapers made from GMC (Anderson 2018:115).
Subjectively, flake shape and particularly thickness
were affected by the technique and would be worth
a more controlled and objective study including a
comparison with other materials. GMC is an effec-

tive material for making flake blanks that travel the
length of the core without breaking.
Biface Manufacture
Bifaces were manufactured from GMC for this evaluation. The typical small chunks of GMC nodules
were not an ideal starting point for biface manufacture, but the strength, fine texture and uniformity
of the material enabled effective biface thinning.
Bifaces were replicated from GMC by direct percussion using a variety of tools including antler and
copper in order to assess the suitability of GMC for
biface manufacturing.
Several nodules were collected from a utility
trench south of the GMC Quarry. The cobbles were
measured and weighed (Table 3). The average size
of a nodule was 7.8 cm (L) x 6.1 cm (W) x 4.8 cm
(H) and an average weight of 229.6 g (Table 3).
Several techniques and tools were tested and a
combination of subjective (experiential) and objective metric data were collected on the resulting bifaces. Typically, one nodule fragment was used to
make one biface. A consistent end point was selected to measure results when the biface was thinned
to less than 10 mm thickness. This stage of reduction roughly corresponds to a Stage 4 biface (Callahan 1979) which is thinned and ready to complete
a tool with adding notches or modification for hafting (Fig. 8e). The average dimensions of a biface
produced was 6.7 cm (L) x 4.1 cm (W) x 0.8 cm (T)
with an average weight of 2.7 g, The average reduction from the original nodule represents a 9 percent
decrease in length, a 30 percent decrease in width
and an 82 percent decrease in thickness. The weight
was reduced 88 percent from the original nodule.
Repeatedly the resulting thinned bifaces tended to
be short and wide ovals due to the constraints of the
original nodule fragment (Fig. 9).
Subjectively, working the small blocky nodules
of GMC was a challenge similar to solving three dimensional puzzles to yield the biface inside. Each
oddly shaped nodule required a unique approach
and multiple thinning steps to thin and shape a biface. Flake removal was predictable and effective
unless internal frost cracks or inclusions interfered.
GMC is well suited to making small well thinned
bifaces by direct percussion from a nodule.
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An alternate approach of making a biface from
a flake was demonstrated for this paper but not included in the analysis (Fig. 8f). The flakes utilized
for this were the large initial large flakes removed
from the nodule to make a biface (Fig. 8c). The
flake blank was heated treated to 500 degrees Fahrenheit (Fig. 8d). A biface was then made from the
heat-treated flake (Fig.8f). By this technique multiple small bifaces could be made from one nodule.
Starting from an already thin flake simplified the
process by eliminating the need for percussion bifacial thinning. The finished small biface could be
made exclusively with pressure flaking. Heat treating the flake preform made pressure flaking easier.
The dimensions of the resulting bifaces made
by percussion reduction of GMC were compared to
five other relevant materials, BC, KRF, GC, Oneota
Chert and Shakopee Chert that had been evaluated
in similar studies of those materials (Wendt 2019,
2021:in press). The metric results were tabulated,
and a ratio of width-to-thickness was calculated to
represent the degree of thinning achieved (Table 7).
The width-to-thickness ratio was plotted as a range
of samples for each material (Fig. 10). GMC is
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limited by the size and shape of the original nodule
fragment and the resulting biface length is shorter
than the other materials (Table 7). GMC has knapping characteristics that make biface thinning effective, and the resulting bifaces have the width-tothickness ratio on a par with BC and KRF and far
superior to other southern Minnesota cherts such as
GC, Oneota Chert and Shakopee Chert (Fig. 10).
Implications and Suitability for Applications
The subjective concept of “quality” in evaluating a
raw material does not fully express the more complicated advantages and disadvantages to GMC as a
tool stone. A better way to characterize this unique
material is to express to what applications GMC
may be best suited. GMC may have been appropriate for some applications and not others. This
undoubtedly impacted when GMC was used and
for what purposes. The replication studies indicated that GMC is best suited to the manufacture of
smaller, thin bifacial tools and patterned flake tools
such as end scrapers. This also seems also to be true
for how it was utilized for small projectile points

Figure 8. Replication examples: a. and b. blade-like flake preforms; c. and d. flake
preforms; d. heat treated at 500° F; e. biface preform from nodule; f. biface from
heat-treated flake blank.
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Figure 9. Typical small oval shape of replicated GMC bifaces.

Figure 10. Biface knapping results expressed as width-to-thickness ratio.
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Table 7. Comparison of biface replication results sorted by width-to-thickness ratio.				
Material

Count

Length (cm)

Width (cm)

Thickness (cm)

Width / Thickness

GMC
Burlington
Knife River
Flint
Galena Chert

42
27

6.74
11.19

4.06
5.15

0.79
1.06

5.1
4.86

50

9.44

4.42

0.94

4.7

25

7.21

4.05

0.9

4.09

Oneota Chert

114

7.13

4.12

1.18

3.67

Shakopee
Chert

36

6.17

3.92

1.53

2.7

and end scrapers particularly in the Late Precontact
Period (Trow and Wendt 2020).
These preliminary tool manufacturing results
indicate that for some applications GMC has flintknapping characteristics on a par with ideal materials such as BC and KRF and has an advantage in
biface thinning to other commonly used lithic materials in southern Minnesota such as GC, Shakopee Chert and Oneota Chert. The uniform flint-like
texture of GMC allows for bifacial tool thinning and
the production of unbroken blade-like flakes. Thinning a bifacial tool maximizes edge sharpness and
minimizes weight. The thin, sharp profile that can
be achieved with GMC makes it an ideal tool stone
from a manufacturing standpoint. From a tool use
standpoint, GMC has a fine texture and combination
of hardness and toughness. The fine cryptocrystalline quartz texture provides for an extremely sharp
cutting edge. The hardness and toughness of GMC
would increase the durability of a sharp edge. This
material would be ideally suited to applications that
might rapidly dull other materials, such as repeated
cutting or scraping. Assumptions about superior
tool functionality should be tested and verified by
objective replication studies focused on use of finished tools for various applications.
There are several significant limitations for the
use of GMC as a tool stone. The biggest limitation
is that nodules most commonly occur as small fragments. The mean nodule length in our modern sample from the lag east of the quarry is only 7.8 cm, so
it would be rare to find a piece that could be used
to make a large biface. The round shape of a nodule starts the process of biface manufacture opposite
the desired endpoint of wide and thin, resulting in

extra work and waste to get to a biface. While the
initial shape might be wrong for a biface, it would
support a core-and-flake technology approach in
which flakes are used as tools or modified into tools,
such as end scrapers, flake knives or small projectile points. The ideal texture for flintknapping also
makes GMC susceptible to natural breakage and
frost cracks. Internal cracks, even if not visible at
the surface, will result in failures in the process of
flint knapping. The extra step of digging chert from
below the frost line may have been required to avoid
this problem but represents an enormous investment
in excavation. GMC may have been ideal for some
applications such as flake tools, but unsuitable for
other uses such as large bifaces, and that may have
impacted what was made from GMC and when
GMC was utilized.
Conclusions and Next Steps
The Grand Meadow Chert Quarry in Mower County
Minnesota is an intensively utilized source of the
highest quality tool stone known from Minnesota
and is uniquely important to the story of archaeology in Minnesota. The known source area is small
and well defined, different from other Minnesota
tool stone materials whose widespread occurrence is
most often in glacial till. This makes GMC ideal for
studying how people acquired, transported and exchanged this significant resource across the region.
This material is readily identifiable when distinctive features of the cortex, subcortical rind or
fossils in the body of the chert are present. However, with a number of similarly colored cherts also
present in the archaeological record of the region,
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simple macroscopic examination has shown frequent misidentification, and microscopic, geophysical or geochemical diagnostic strategies are needed
for confident identification and for enabling additional sourcing studies.
While the chert itself is very well suited to
knapping, GMC has some limitations in the size and
shape of typical nodule fragments. It would not be
very useful for making large bifaces. GMC would
be well suited to making flake tool blanks from a
core and small thin bifaces. This should be considered in examining when GMC was utilized and for
what purposes it was used. Functional experiments
would be useful to better understand tool use and
advantages that GMC may have in certain applications, such as cutting or use as end scrapers.
Several important questions remain to be clarified but are outside the scope of this paper. It would
be useful to settle the question of bedrock affiliation with an outcrop or well log where GMC can
be documented in context. It would be useful to
have a thorough study of the broader source region
to determine if other quarry sources of similar chert
exist. A better understanding of the full range of
Basset Member cherts across southern Minnesota
and Northern Iowa would be useful to determine the
uniqueness of the GMC Quarry source.
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